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Abstract

From the severe porcine epidemic diarrhoea (PED) epidemics that struck in 2013 in

the United States of America and other countries of North and South America, two

types of porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDV) were isolated, namely the InDel and

the non‐InDel strains. They are differentiated by insertions/deletions in the S1 nucleo-

tide sequence of the S gene, and differences in virulence were observed from the

clinical cases. In 2014, a PED outbreak occurred in a pig farm in France, from which

an InDel strain was isolated. This study aimed at comparing, under experimental con-

ditions, the pathogenicity and the direct and indirect transmissions between a non‐
InDel strain isolated from a PED‐affected piglet in 2014 in the USA and the French

InDel strain. All infected pigs showed clinical signs with the non‐InDel strain although

only the inoculated and direct contact pigs showed clinical signs in the InDel strain

group. Although viral RNA was detected in air samples with both strains, the indirect

contact pigs remained free from infection with the InDel strain in contrast to the

non‐InDel group in which airborne transmission occurred in the indirect contact pigs.

All infected pigs shed virus in faeces regardless of PEDV strain with 9 of 30 pigs

showing intermittent faecal shedding. The transmission rate by direct contact was

found to be 2.17‐fold higher than the non‐InDel strain compared with the InDel. In

conclusion, the InDel strain was less pathogenic than the non‐InDel strain in our

experimental conditions. The transmission route differed between the two strains.

Direct contact was the main transmission route for the InDel strain, although the

non‐InDel strain was transmitted through direct contact and indirectly through the air.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Porcine epidemic diarrhoea (PED) was described for the first time in

England in 1971, and some PED cases have been identified

thereafter in other European countries (Jung & Saif, 2015; Song &

Park, 2012). This disease, characterized by a severe, profuse watery

diarrhoea with or without vomiting and dehydration, is caused by a

positive sense, single‐stranded RNA enveloped coronavirus of 28 kb
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called the porcine epidemic diarrhoea virus (PEDV) (Jung & Saif,

2015). PEDV reference strain, CV777, was isolated in Belgium in

1977 (Pensaert & de Bouk, 1978). After several outbreaks in the

70s, PED has been persisting in Europe with sporadic cases until the

late 1990s (Jung & Saif, 2015). Outbreaks of PED were also

described in Asia in the 1980s and then between 2010 and 2012

(Jung & Saif, 2015; Wang et al., 2013). A new type of strain, geneti-

cally different from the reference strain, was isolated during those

recent outbreaks, inducing a strong mortality despite the frequent

uses of vaccines based on CV777 strain in Asia (Li et al., 2012;

Wang et al., 2013). In 2013, swine producers in the United States of

America were hit by PED although the country had previously been

free from the disease. The PED disease spread rapidly throughout

the country and in neighbouring countries of North and South Amer-

ica such as Canada and Mexico. Two genetically distant PEDV

strains were isolated in the USA, namely the non‐InDel strains,

genetically similar to the aforementioned Asian strains, and the InDel

strains, showing insertions–deletions in the S1 part of the S gene

(Jung & Saif, 2015; Vlasova et al., 2014). From clinical reports, these

two strains seemed to behave differently in terms of morbidity and

mortality: The non‐InDel strains were associated with more severe

clinical cases and higher case fatality rate compared with the InDel

strains (Vlasova et al., 2014; Wang, Byrum, & Zhang, 2014). In con-

trast with non‐InDel strains, exclusively reported in America and

Asia, InDel strains were also identified in Europe since 2014 (EFSA,

2016; Stadler et al., 2015, Vlasova et al., 2014). To date, PEDV cir-

culates in America, Asia and Europe with different patterns in terms

of epidemiological behaviour and persistence of the virus in the pig

population.

Several studies focusing on the different types of PEDV strains

allowed for a better understanding of PEDV epidemiology and

pathogenicity. Because of a very low infectious dose (Thomas et al.,

2015), PEDV can be transmitted by contact with contaminated

equipment, the staff or contaminated vehicles used for animal trans-

port (Bowman, Krogwold, Price, Davis, & Moeller, 2015; Jung & Saif,

2015; Lowe et al., 2014), but oro‐faecal transmission is the main

transmission route. PEDV is shed in faeces favouring a rapid trans-

mission to susceptible pigs sharing the same environment as infected

animals (Jung & Saif, 2015). Airborne transmission was evidenced

over relatively long distances for non‐InDel strains (Alonso et al.,

2014), but still needs to be investigated as a potential transmission

route for InDel PEDV strains.

Although rapid transmission is commonly recognized, the trans-

mission was not quantitatively assessed for any PEDV strain and

uncertainties remain about the pathogenicity, transmission efficiency

and further consequences of a potential introduction of non‐InDel

PEDV strains into European pig populations. Therefore, the objective

of this study was to compare the pathogenicity and quantify the

level of PEDV during transmission through different routes of strains

that represent the two types of PEDV isolated in 2014, an American

non‐InDel strain (PEDV/USA/2014/IOWA) and a French InDel strain

(PEDV/FR/001/2014) under experimental conditions in a naïve pig

population.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Inocula

Two inocula were used during the experimental trials. They resulted

from the homogenization of a jejunum sample (20%w/v) collected

from pigs affected by PED. The PEDV InDel strain, PEDV/FR/001/

2014 strain (GB No: KR011756), was amplified on a 3‐week‐old SPF

pig inoculated with homogenate of jejunum collected from PED‐
affected pigs belonging to a farm located in the north of France in

2014. The inoculum was prepared from the jejunum of the SPF

PED‐affected pig. For the PEDV non‐InDel strain, PEDV/USA/2014/

IOWA strain (GB No: MF37363), jejunum samples were collected

from pigs from one herd affected by a non‐InDel PEDV strain in the

state of Iowa (USA) in 2014 and homogenized in phosphate‐buffered
saline. The two homogenates were centrifuged at 10,000× g for

10 min at 4°C, and supernatants were passed through a 0.45‐μm fil-

ter. Next‐generation sequencing (NGS) was performed on each

inoculum to obtain the PEDV complete genome sequence and to

ensure the absence of other RNA viral sequences. The inocula were

also negative for porcine circovirus 2 (PCV2) and porcine reproduc-

tive and respiratory syndrome virus (PRRSV). These absences were

assessed by the absence of seroconversion against PCV2 and PRRSV

after inoculation.

2.2 | Animals and experimental design

The experiments were carried out in the level‐3 biosecurity, air‐fil-
tered facilities of the French Agency for Food, Environmental and

Occupational Health & Safety (ANSES) in accordance with Euro-

pean and French regulations on animal experiments. The experi-

mental design was approved by the ethics committee on animal

experiments registered under number #16 by the French Ministry

of Research (referral no. 16‐032). For each strain, twenty large‐
white specific pathogen‐free (SPF) weaned pigs, 28 days old, were

equally distributed into two separate rooms (A and B) containing

two separate pens (10 pigs per room) (Figure 1). Three additional

SPF weaned piglets were housed in a third room C and used as

negative control. In each room A and B, a seeder pig was placed in

pen A in direct contact with four other pigs. In pen B, five naïve

pigs were placed in indirect contact with pen A. The pens A and B

were 40 cm apart and separated by a solid partition between the

two pens to prevent any direct transfer of faecal material. The

same design was used for the American non‐InDel strain. The con-

trol animals were sampled first. Strict biosecurity measures were

used during this two experiments to avoid any sample contamina-

tion. The outside portion of pen A and pen B was washed before

every stage of sampling, and a footbath was set up before the

entry of each pen. Individuals entering pens washed their boots

and wading boots before passing through the footbath. The animals

in pen B were also sampled before those of pen A. The manipulator

also showered and changed clothes between each room of the two

repetitions.
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On day 0 (D0), each seeder pig of the infected groups was orally

inoculated with 5 ml of a PEDV inoculum titrating 108 copies of viral

genome/ml (estimated to ≈105 TCID50/ml) for each strain. The InDel

and the non‐InDel trials lasted 49 and 72 days postinoculation (dpi),

respectively, when pigs were euthanized including anaesthesia (Zoletil®,

Virbac, Carros, France, 15 mg/kg) followed by bleeding before necropsy.

2.3 | Clinical assessment

Individual body weights were recorded on a weekly basis from D0,

prior to inoculation, until the end of the experiment to assess the

average daily weight gain (ADWG). Rectal temperatures were moni-

tored daily for each pig from D0 until the end of the trial. The pigs

were also scored daily for faecal consistency using the following cri-

teria: (0) absence of faeces, (1) normal, (2) semi‐liquid without a

formed consistency and (3) liquid/watery contents. In addition,

because of the severe impact of the non‐InDel strain, the appear-

ance, behaviour, vivacity and respiration of every pig were recorded

the first week of the experiment.

2.4 | Biological samples and necropsy

Faecal samples were collected from all the pigs prior to inoculation

and then the afternoon of the inoculation (0.5 dpi), twice a day

from 1 to 4 dpi, daily at 5 and 6 dpi and three times a week at

7 dpi until the end of the trial (Figure 1). One gram of faeces (or

one ml of liquid faeces in case of diarrhoea) was homogenized

with 9 ml of Dulbecco's phosphate‐buffered saline (Sigma, Saint

Louis, United States of America) and centrifuged at 15,000× g for

10 min at 4°C. Supernatants were collected and stored at −80°C

until use.

Blood was sampled prior to inoculation (0 dpi), the afternoon

after inoculation (0.5 dpi) and then once a day the first week after

inoculation (1‐4 dpi) and twice a week until the end of the trial.

Blood samples were centrifuged at 1,200× g for 10 min at 4°C, and

sera were stored at −80°C until use.

After euthanasia, at 49 and 72 dpi for the InDel and the non‐
InDel trial, respectively, necropsies were performed and macro-

scopic lesions were evaluated. During necropsy, the following

organs were collected and stored at −80°C in RNA later tissue

storage reagent (Sigma, Saint Louis, USA): duodenum, jejunum,

ileum, colon, spleen, liver, mesenteric and inguinal lymph nodes,

psoas muscle and lungs.

Air samples were also collected using a Coriolis®μ air sampler

(Bertin, Montigny‐le‐Bretonneux, France) placed between the two

pens (Figure 1) prior to inoculation (0 dpi) and then the afternoon

after inoculation (0.5 dpi), once a day the first week after inoculation

(1–6 dpi) and three times a week until the end of the trial. The

F IGURE 1 Design of the experimental trials [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Coriolis®μ air sampler technology is based on a cyclonic technol-

ogy, which is combined with a high air flow rate. The collection

of the virus was performed in 0.005% Triton X‐100 milliQ water

solution with a flow rate of 300 L/min for 10 min. After collec-

tion, the samples were concentrated with the Amicon® Ultra‐2
30K device (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany) and stored at −80°C

until use.

2.5 | PEDV genome quantification

Viral RNAs were extracted from the faecal homogenates, the sera

and the air samples using the Qiagen RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Hil-

den, Germany) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Five μl

of eluted RNA was used as templates for PEDV RT‐qPCR. RNA

extraction controls were performed, every five samples to check for

any PEDV contamination, by replacing sample with RNAse‐free
water. RNA extracted from faeces with the RNeasy Mini kit was

diluted to 1:10 to avoid any PCR inhibition.

The number of PEDV genome copies was assessed by real‐time

PCR using Power SYBR® Green RNA‐to‐Ct™ 1‐step kit (Thermo

Fisher Scientific, Waltham, United States of America) on an Applied

Biosystems® 7500 real‐time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific,

Waltham, United States of America). The PCR conditions were a

holding stage of two steps, one‐first step at 48°C for 30 min and a

second one at 95°C for 10 min, followed by 40 repeated cycles with

two steps, a first step of 15 s at 95°C and a second of 1 min at

60°C. At last, a melt curve stage composed of four steps, a first step

of 1 min at 95°C, a second step of 1 min at 60°C, a third step with

a gradual increase in temperature with 0.35°C for 0.3 s to obtain a

temperature of 95°C and a fourth step of 15 s at 60°C. The primers

used were described in Gallien et al. (2018) and were designed from

the conserved regions of the PEDV nucleocapsid gene for universal

detection of both strains (forward, 5′‐CGCAAAGACTGAACCCAC
TAA‐3′; reverse, 5′‐TTGCCTCTGTTGTTACTTGGAGAT‐3′). The copy

numbers were quantified using a range of PEDV N RNA from 101 to

108 copies/5 μl.

For each PCR run, a positive control containing PEDV RNA

extract from a PEDV cell culture supernatant was included. Two

negative controls were also included in the plate; the RNA samples

were replaced by RNAse‐free water. One negative control was

placed close to the positive control and the second one at the end

of the plate. All samples were processed in duplicate.

2.6 | PEDV serology

Sera were tested for PEDV antibodies using a commercial ELISA

test, ID Screen® PEDV Indirect (ID Vet, Grabels, France). The ELISA

test is validated if the mean value of the positive control optical den-

sity (OD) is greater than 0.350 and if the ratio of the mean values of

the positive and negative controls is greater than 3. Then, for each

sample, the S/P (sample‐to‐positive) ratio was calculated. Samples

with S/P ratio equal or higher than 60% were considered as positive

for PEDV antibodies.

2.7 | Estimation of epidemiological parameters

2.7.1 | Shedding periods and time to
seroconversion

The duration of the shedding period was characterized as the

time interval between the first and the last PCR‐positive faecal

sample for each animal. Survival analysis was used to assess

whether differences exist between the two challenge strains (Cox

proportional hazard model; R software: function coxph) and to

estimate the distributions of the shedding period (parametric sur-

vival model assuming a Weibull distribution; R software: function

survreg).

2.7.2 | Transmission parameters and latency period

PEDV transmission process was fitted to a SEIR model. Each

individual was classified as susceptible, exposed, infectious or

recovered on the basis of their virological results. Pigs were con-

sidered as susceptible (S) during the time window from exposure

(day 0 postinoculation) and the time they were effectively

infected (tinf). At that time, the animals turn into the exposed

class (E) for a duration δE, during which they are infected, but do

not shed viral particles, being unable to infect other pigs. tsh =

tinf + δE represents the actual first shedding time, from which

time the animals are infectious (I), and stands between the times

of the last PCR‐negative (tneg) and the first PCR‐positive faecal

samples (tpos) for each animal (tneg < tsh < tpos). Furthermore, the

infectious process is initiated by the inoculated seeder pig in

each room, and all infection events in contact individuals

occurred only once the seeders became infectious, that is,

tinf [ dseederE for each contact pig. One can notice here that for

seeder pigs, inoculated at t0, the shedding time is equivalent to

the duration of the latency period (dseederE ¼ tseedersh ). At last, pigs

were considered as recovered (R) after their last PCR‐positive
faecal sample, when they did not play any role in the infectious

process anymore.

Two transmission routes were considered to represent the

observed infectious process: transmission by direct contact

between penmates and by indirect contact with animals in neigh-

bouring pens. Let βw and βb denote the within‐ and between‐pen
transmission rates. The force of infection exerted on a typical sus-

ceptible individual (i) at time t is defined by kðtÞ¼ bw
IwðtÞ
n�1þbb

IbðtÞ
n ,

where Iw and Ib represent the number of infected animals in the

same pen as individual i and in the neighbouring pen, respec-

tively; n is the total number of pigs in each pen. With these nota-

tions, the probability pi for an individual i to get infected at time

TðiÞ
inf is given by pi ¼1� exp �k

�
TðiÞ
inf

�� �
while having escaped infec-

tion on the time interval ½0;TðiÞ
inf � with the probability

qi ¼1�R tðiÞ
inf

0 kðsÞds.
Assuming a gamma distribution for the duration of the latency

period δE, with shape and scale parameters α and κ, the likelihood of

the data is expressed by:
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LðTNeg;TPos; Iw; Ibjb;bb;TE;Tinf ;a;jÞ

¼
Y

i 2 contact�infected

e�
R T

ðiÞ
inf

0
kðsÞds

� 1� e�k TðiÞ
infð Þ� �

� c TðiÞ
E ;a;j

� �

�
Y

i 2 contact�noninfected

e�
R max

0
ðtobsÞkðsÞds

�
Y

i 2 inoculated

c TðiÞ
E

� �
;a;j

� �

:

The first term of the likelihood corresponds to the probability of

occurrence of observed infections; the second term represents the

probability of observed infection failure whenever some individual

would remain susceptible throughout the experiment; and the third

term accounts for the distribution of latency period in seeder pigs.

Bayesian inference was performed using Monte Carlo Markov

Chains. The individual values for the shedding time and latency dura-

tion were, respectively, drawn within their plausible range, that is,

Tsh �UðTneg; TposÞ and DE �Uð0; Tsh � dðseederÞE Þ. Uniform prior distribu-

tions were assumed for the parameters governing the latency dura-

tion distribution with a relatively large variation range (α ∼ U(1,15),

κ ∼ U(0,5)), and normal distributions were used as prior for

the log‐transformed transmission rates (log (βw) ∼ N(0,2) and (log

(βb) ∼ N(0,5)). Parameters were sequentially updated using Metro-

polis–Hastings algorithm. Three independent chains were run with

initial values of parameters randomly drawn in the prior distribu-

tion, and 30000 iterations were run for each chain (10% were dis-

carded as burn‐in iterations). Convergence was assessed through

visual inspection of parameter outputs and classical diagnostic

tests (Heidelberger, Geweke and Gelman‐Rubin diagnostics) (Hu,

Gonzales, & Gubbins, 2017).

2.8 | Statistical analysis

The normality of all the data was checked with a Shapiro test. If the

data followed a normal law, the homogeneity of the variances was

checked with a Levene test. Then, if the variances were homoge-

neous, an ANOVA test was carried out to compare the mean

between groups. If the data did not follow a normal law or if the

variances were not homogeneous, a Kruskal–Wallis test was used to

compare the mean between groups. p‐values less than 0.05 were

considered significant. Statistical analyses of data were carried out

with the statistical software R version 3.2.5. (Team, 2014).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Clinical assessment and zootechnical data

No clinical signs were observed in any pigs prior to the beginning of

the trials and in control pigs throughout the experiment.

In the groups challenged with the InDel strain, only the inocu-

lated and the direct contacts pigs showed clinical signs. However,

diarrhoea was observed in only 25% of these direct contact pigs

simultaneously. In fact, diarrhoea was occasionally observed between

4 and 25 dpi. Vomiting was sporadically observed between 1 and

49 dpi (at 1, 7, 21, 37, 42, 44, 46 and 49 dpi). The inoculated and

direct contact pigs also showed signs of lethargy and anorexia the

first week after inoculation.

In the non‐InDel strain groups, all animals involved in the experi-

ment showed clinical signs (including indirect contact pigs), with

more severe clinical signs compared to the InDel inoculated groups.

Diarrhoea started on days 1 and 2 postinoculation for the inoculated

and contact pigs (direct and indirect contacts), respectively, with

80% of the indirect contact pigs and 75% of the direct contact pigs

with diarrhoea on 2 dpi. After 2 dpi, occasional diarrhoea was

noticed in the direct contact pigs (5 dpi) and indirect contact pigs (at

3 and 6 dpi). Occasional vomiting was also noticed for the inoculated

and the direct contact pigs at 1 and 31 dpi and for the indirect con-

tact pigs at 11, 31 and 46 dpi. All the pigs were lethargic from 2.5

to 3 dpi and showed signs of dehydration and anorexia, the first

week of the trial. No hyperthermia was observed during the

experiments.

A reduction in growth performance was also observed in the

InDel groups during the first 3 weeks of the trial for the inoculated

pigs and the second and the third week of the trial for the direct

contact pigs (Figure 2a). Growth performance was not impacted after

22 dpi. A significant reduction in growth performance was observed

during the first week postinoculation (direct contacts, indirect con-

tacts and inoculated pigs) of the non‐InDel groups, reaching the con-

trol group level thereafter (Figure 2B). The non‐InDel strain showed

a greater impact on the ADWG the first week after inoculation than

the InDel strain. After this first week, a greater impact on ADWG

was observed in the InDel groups until 22 dpi. Indeed, the InDel

direct contact pigs gained on average 205.4 g more per day than the

non‐InDel direct contact pigs, the first week postinoculation. After

this first week, the non‐InDel direct contact pigs gained on average

150 g more per day than the InDel direct contact pigs until 22 dpi

(Figure 2).

3.2 | PEDV faecal shedding

Prior to inoculation, all the pigs were negative for PEDV RNA in fae-

ces. All the control pigs remained negative for PEDV in faeces until

the end of the trials (49 and 72 dpi, respectively).

In the InDel groups, the inoculated pigs began to shed virus in

their faeces 1 ± 0.5 days after the non‐InDel inoculated pigs

(Table 1). For direct contact pigs, faecal samples from InDel groups

were found positive 4 days later at 5 dpi for 2 pigs, compared with

the non‐InDel pigs (Table 1). None of the InDel indirect contact pigs

shed PEDV in their faeces (Table 1).

In the non‐InDel groups, PEDV RNA was first detected in the

faeces of the inoculated pigs and one of the contact group pigs at 1

dpi. The two inoculated pigs shed 4.80 × 1010 and 1.20 × 108 geno-

mic copies/ml of faeces, respectively. Faecal samples collected from

pigs in the direct contact group were RT‐qPCR positive at 1.5 and

2 dpi, in two and five pigs, respectively. The faeces of the 10 indi-

rect contact pigs tested positive for PEDV at 2 dpi (Table 1).
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3.3 | Viremia and seroconversion

Prior to inoculation, no PEDV RNA was detected in serum and no pig

tested seropositive for PEDV antibody. For the two trials, viremia was

highly transient and barely detectable (Table 2). All non‐InDel inocu-

lated and direct contact pigs seroconverted except one of the direct

contact pigs. All non‐InDel indirect contact pigs showed also a serolog-

ical response. However, 7 of 19 animals of the non‐InDel group, which

exhibited a serological response, demonstrated PEDV antibodies for a

short period of time and were seronegative by the end of the experi-

ment. The delays between infection and seroconversion for the two

strains were significantly different. The average delay between infec-

tion and seroconversion was twice as long for the non‐InDel strain

than for the InDel strain (24.8 vs 12.5 days on average) (Figure 3).

3.4 | PEDV detection in air samples

No PEDV RNA was detected in the air before inoculation of pigs

either with the InDel or the non‐InDel strain.

In the InDel groups, PEDV genome was detected in the air at

low levels at 2 dpi and then from 5 to 35 dpi (Figure 4). The onset

of the PEDV RNA detection in the air sample matched or overlapped

with the first detection of the virus in faeces. The viral load detected

in the air reached a maximum of 1.78 × 104 genomic copies/L of air

on day 14 postinoculation. In spite of the presence of PEDV RNA in

the air, no indirect contact pigs were infected by the virus.

In the non‐InDel groups, PEDV genome was detected in the air

earlier compared with the InDel trial. Indeed, PEDV RNA was detected

from 1 to 35 dpi. Low quantity of PEDV RNA was further recovered

at 65 dpi. The number of genomic copies in the air reached a value of

2.11 × 105 genomic copies/L of air at 4 dpi. From 2 dpi, the number

of genomic copies in the air was already higher (5.74 × 104 genomic

copies/L of air) than the maximum genomic copies detected in air col-

lected from the InDel groups (Figure 4). For the InDel strain, a correla-

tion of 0.83 was found between the number of pigs which shed virus

and the number of copies of PEDV genome in the air.

3.5 | Estimation of epidemiological parameters

No significant difference in the duration of shedding period accord-

ing to the challenge strains could be evidenced in our experimental

settings (Cox proportional hazard model, p‐value). Based on this

result, shedding periods for both groups were aggregated and anal-

ysed using a parametric survival model assuming a Weibull distribu-

tion. The average shedding duration was estimated to 26 days [21;

32] (Figure 3). During this period, intermittent shedding was

observed for three and for six animals infected with the InDel and

non‐InDel strains, respectively (Table 1). In contrast, transmission

parameters were strongly related to the challenge strain. The esti-

mated transmission rate by direct contact was twice as high for the

non‐InDel strain (βw = 2.96; 95% CI: [1.33; 5.23]) compared to the

InDel strain (βw = 1.36; 95% CI: [0.6; 5.6]) (Table 3). Furthermore,

F IGURE 2 Average daily weight gain
(ADWG) (gram per day) according to the
status for InDel strain (a) and non‐InDel
strain (b). Differences between strains
were considered significant when p < 0.05
(*), p < 0.01 (**) or p < 0.001 (***) [Colour
figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the spread of the non‐InDel strain by indirect contact was quantified

with a transmission rate estimated to 0.5 ([0.1; 1.3]), whereas the

InDel strain was not transmitted to the pigs in the neighbouring pen.

The average latency period was estimated to 2 days [1.2; 3.6] for

the InDel strain but was almost negligible for the non‐InDel strain

(estimated to 0 [0.0; 0.2]) (Table 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

The severity of porcine epidemic diarrhoea can be linked to several

parameters such as the animal age, the infectious dose, the suscep-

tibility of pigs, the environmental conditions or the viral strain (Shi-

bata et al., 2000). The objective of this study was to compare the

pathogenicity and transmissibility of an American non‐InDel strain

considered highly pathogenic and an InDel strain isolated in France

in 2014 in experimental conditions. In case of infection with a non‐
InDel and an InDel strain, 100% of morbidity (except for the InDel

indirect contact pigs) was observed, but clinical signs were not

apparent at the same time among the two types of PEDV‐infected
groups. As early as 1 dpi, the first clinical signs were observed for

the non‐InDel strain, although the InDel strain induced the first

clinical signs only at 5 dpi. These results are in agreement with pre-

vious experimental studies involving the non‐InDel strain reporting

the occurrence of diarrhoea and occasional vomiting from 2 to

10 days after inoculation (Crawford et al., 2015; Madson et al.,

2014; Niederwerder et al., 2016; Shibata et al., 2000) and also with

previous studies involving InDel strains reporting the appearance of

clinical signs within 1 week after infection (Hanke et al., 2015;

Mesquita et al., 2015; Stadler et al., 2015). Intermittent clinical

signs were also noticed with the two strains after the occurrence

of the first clinical signs; InDel‐infected pigs showed clinical signs

(occasional diarrhoea, vomiting and despondency) from 8 to 49 dpi,

and non‐InDel‐infected pigs showed clinical signs from 3 to 46 dpi.

PEDV replicates in the enterocytes and leads to a significant reduc-

tion in both the intestinal epithelial cells, as well as the digestive

enzyme activity (Jung, Ahn, & Chae, 2006). However, the regenera-

tion of intestinal enterocytes was shown possible between 2 and

4 days after damage (Moon, 1971), which might explain the inter-

mittent clinical signs observed in the InDel and non‐InDel trials.

The clinical signs were more pronounced for the non‐InDel trial

pigs in our study. It has already been shown that differences in

severity of clinical signs could be linked to the different strains; the

InDel strain leads to less severe clinical signs compared with the

non‐InDel strain (Chen et al., 2016). The development of the dis-

ease was responsible for weight loss, which depended on the strain

used. All the non‐InDel pigs had more severe weight loss during

the first week after inoculation compared to the InDel pigs. As in

our study, Madson et al. (2014) detected a significant alteration in

ADWG during the first week postinoculation for non‐InDel‐infected
pigs (Madson et al., 2014). Regarding the InDel pigs, growth retar-

dation was observed the second and the third week after inocula-

tion. After the first 3 weeks of the trial, no difference in ADWGT
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was observed between controls and infected pigs within the non‐
InDel group.

A trend between viral shedding and growth impact was observed

for all the non‐InDel trial pigs. As seen previously, all the inoculated,

direct and indirect contact pigs showed a significant difference of

ADWG compared with the control pigs, the first week postinocula-

tion. This period corresponded to the highest levels of virus shed-

ding in this group. After that, the average amount of genomic copies

of PEDV declined for the inoculated, the direct and indirect contact

pigs and the pigs recovered normal growth performance.

PEDV RNA was detected in the faeces of all pigs of the InDel

and non‐InDel trial except for the InDel indirect contact pigs. The

PEDV RNA was detected earlier in faeces of the non‐InDel trial

pigs at 1 dpi compared to 2 ± 0.5 dpi in faeces of InDel inocu-

lated pigs, that is, 1 ± 0.5 days earlier for the non‐InDel pigs. Sim-

ilar results were observed from faeces of direct contact pigs

where PEDV RNA was detected in faeces of non‐InDel direct

contact pigs between 1 and 2 dpi and between 4.5 and 14 dpi in

faeces of InDel direct contact pigs, that is, on average 7 days ear-

lier for the non‐InDel direct contact pigs. These results suggest

the non‐InDel PEDV strain replicates more quickly in the target

cells and/or demonstrates the ability to propagate to higher levels

more quickly in a pig population. The shedding periods were

similar for the InDel (except for the indirect contact pigs) and

non‐InDel strains. The shedding periods for the non‐InDel and

InDel strains were close to previous observations from other stud-

ies which reported shedding periods of 17–23 or 18–20 days on

average for the non‐InDel (Madson et al., 2014; Thomas et al.,

2015) and for the InDel strain, respectively (Leidenberger et al.,

2017; Lohse et al., 2017). Two others studies on PEDV InDel

strains revealed that pigs inoculated with an InDel strain began to

shed virus earlier than in our experimental conditions, that is,

shedding began at 1 dpi, and the presence of PEDV RNA in fae-

ces was detected until the pigs were necropsied at 7 dpi (Chen et

al., 2016; Yamamoto, Soma, Nakanishi, Yamaguchi, & Niinuma,

2015). In accordance with the results of other studies (Chen et al.,

2016), the amount of genomic copies in faeces was more impor-

tant in infected pigs by the non‐InDel strain than for those that

were infected by the InDel strain whatever the pig status (inocu-

lated, direct contact, indirect contact) in our experimental condi-

tions.

Two phases of PEDV shedding in faeces were noticed for some

pigs in our study without the presence of any clinical signs. The

same phenomenon had already been described recently (Crawford et

al., 2015). During the second phase of PEDV shedding in faeces, no

clinical signs were observed. The presence of PEDV RNA in faeces

TABLE 2 Average genome load (number of copies/ml of serum) and number of viremic pigs during the InDel and non‐InDel trials for the
inoculated, direct contact and indirect contact pigs

Status Strain

Days postinoculation

−3 0 1 2 3 4 7 11

Inoculated pigs InDel Number of PEDV

viremic pigs

0/2 0/2 *1/2 1/2 0/2 *1/2 0/2 0/2

Average genome

load

4.12 × 103 8.83 × 102 3.34 × 103

Inoculated pigs Non‐InDel Number of PEDV

viremic pigs

0/2 0/2 1/2 0/2 0/2 0/2 0/2 0/2

Average genome

load

1.79 × 103

Direct contact

pigs

InDel Number of PEDV

viremic pigs

0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 1/8 0/8

Average genome

load

3.94 × 103

Direct contact

pigs

Non‐InDel Number of PEDV

viremic pigs

0/8 0/8 0/8 0/8 1/8 *1/8 *1/8 0/8

Average genome

load

1.07 × 102 1.36 × 103 2,61 × 102

Indirect contact

pigs

InDel Number of PEDV

viremic pigs

0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10 0/10

Average genome

load

Indirect contact

pigs

Non‐InDel Number of PEDV

viremic pigs

0/10 0/10 0/10 1/10 0/10 2/10 1/10 0/10

Average genome

load

3.48 × 103 5.05 × 102 7.72 × 101

Bold values indicated that PEDV equivalent genome copies were detected. The grey boxes indicated that no PEDV equivalent genome copies were

detected. *Same pig.
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in spite of the absence of clinical signs could raise problems in terms

of occasional transmission of the disease by asymptomatic pigs that

remain unknown to the producer.

Several studies revealed the occurrence of PEDV RNA in air

samples and their infectivity (Alonso, Raynor, Davies, & Torremorell,

2015; Alonso et al., 2014; Beam et al., 2015). Results of our study

confirmed the detection of non‐InDel and InDel PEDV RNA in air

samples. The duration of detection of PEDV RNA in the air was

similar for the InDel and for the non‐InDel strains (30 vs 34 days

on average). Although the viral genome was detected in the air,

airborne transmission to pigs in indirect contact was only effective

for the non‐InDel strain under our experimental conditions. The

amount of PEDV genomic copies in air was higher for the non‐
InDel than for the InDel strain. Thus, we could hypothesize that

the amount of PEDV genomic copies in air with the InDel strain

was too low to infect pigs by airborne transmission (104 genome

copies/L). The infectious capacity of PEDV by the air could also be

linked to the strain. In fact, in a recent study using a different non‐
InDel strain from ours, airborne transmission to pigs in indirect

contact was not effective even when PEDV RNA was detected in

nasal swabs of infected pigs but at low levels (Niederwerder et al.,

2016).

The transmission characteristics of the two strains were signifi-

cantly different in our experimental conditions. Indeed, the direct

transmission rate quantified in our experimental conditions was more

than twofold higher for the non‐InDel strain than for the InDel

strain. An indirect transmission rate could only be calculated for the

non‐InDel strain (βw = 0.5). A lower duration of latency for the non‐
InDel strain was also observed which is in agreement with the faster

replication observed from the virological data. From our experimen-

tal results, a faster transmission in case of non‐InDel strain should be

expected in a pig population. This faster transmission could be linked

to higher virulence and faster replication of the PEDV non‐InDel

strain in the epithelial cells. The comparison of the transmission

F IGURE 3 Delays between infection and seroconversion (a) and
the probability of shedding (b) for the InDel strain indicated in black
and the non‐InDel strain indicated in red. In (a), the solid lines
represent the raw data and the dotted lines represent the probability
of seroconversion after shedding. In (b), the black solid line
represents the raw data, the black dotted lines represent the
confidence interval, and the red dotted line represents the probability
of shedding [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

F IGURE 4 Average PEDV viral genome load in air expressed in
log(PEDV genome copies per L of air) for the InDel and non‐InDel
trials [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

TABLE 3 Estimation of epidemiological parameters for the InDel
and the non‐InDel strain

Epidemiological parameters InDel strain Non‐InDel strain

βw 1.36 (0.6; 5.6) 2.95 (1.33; 5.23)

βb 0 (0.0; 0.2) 0.5 (0.1;1.3)

Average duration of

the latency period (days)

2.0 (1.2; 3.6) 0.003 (0.001; 0.15)

Average shedding

duration (days)

26 (21; 32)

Numbers between brackets correspond to the confidence interval of

95%.
βw: direct transmission rate; βb: indirect transmission rate.
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parameters calculated for the two PEDV strains with those esti-

mated for other porcine viruses revealed a transmission rate seven-

fold higher than those obtained for porcine reproductive and

respiratory syndrome virus (βw PRRS = 0.24) (Rose et al., 2015) or the

porcine circovirus type 2b (βw PCV2b = 0.28) (Andraud et al., 2009;

Rose et al., 2015). However, these parameters were comparable to

those obtained recently for swine influenza viruses (Cador, Andraud,

Willem, & Rose, 2017). Considering the high transmission rate for

both strains and the duration of shedding of approximately 20 days,

those viruses are expected to persist easily within the population.

Differences in terms of indirect transmission suggest that InDel

strains of PEDV could be more easily controlled by strict segregation

of infected animals.

All pigs seroconverted during the trials except some pigs

infected by the non‐InDel strain. The seroconversion appeared for

the first time at 14 dpi for both strains. A seroconversion at 14 dpi

was already obtained with non‐InDel strain in other studies (de

Arriba, Carvajal, Pozo, & Rubio, 2002; Thomas et al., 2015). The

absence of seroconversion for some pigs could be linked to the

sensitivity of the ID Vet ELISA test which could be too low (Tignon

et al., 2017). The ELISA test used in our study is based on the

PEDV N protein as an antigen, and the PEDV N antibodies might

not persist as long as the antibodies directed against the PEDV S

protein.

To conclude, in our experimental settings, the InDel strain

was less pathogenic than the non‐InDel strain. The InDel strain

could only be transmitted to direct contact pigs although the

non‐InDel strain could be transmitted to direct contact and indi-

rect contact pigs with a faster direct transmission. These data

should be considered when developing control strategies for

InDel or non‐InDel PEDV to reduce the probability of introduc-

tion in a pig population.
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